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Christ Lutheran Church, Bethesda

OUR MISSION
STATEMENT
The mission of Christ Evangelical
Lutheran Church is to make disciples
of Jesus Christ and to transform all
people into fully devoted followers
of Jesus Christ.

OUR VISION
STATEMENT
Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church
exists to
Welcome people to faith;
Equip people with a faith that
works in real life;
Send people into service into a
hostile and hurting world in Jesus’
name.

GREAT
COMMANDMENT
“You shall love the Lord your God
with all your heart, and with all your
soul, and with all your mind… Love
your neighbor as yourself” (Matthew
22:37-39)

Celebrating 80+ Years!
Article by PASTOR KARIS

CORE PURPOSE
What's the core purpose and reason why you attend Christ Lutheran?
What is it that motivates you to attend this congregation rather than
another?
What is the one unique thing that makes us different from the rest?
What do you want us to look like in the next three years?
(Not the building, please, come deeper with me.)

These are the questions we've been discussing weekly at Christ.
As each week passes, those that attend our discussions to define
who we are, come away with some very exciting conclusions.
As we come together as a congregation to talk about who we are
and who we will be, I've found myself asking what I seek when
I want to be an active part of a congregation. As a person seeking
to be connected to God, I don't want worship to be fake, empty or
glitzy. I don't have room for that in my life. I don't need a show
or performances.
(continued on page 2)
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Yet, I can't do boring wherein I would rather bang
my head against a brick wall than attend a lifeless
worship service. I desire a real and authentic way
to express my love for God and respond to God's
love for me within community. I want to hear
God's message in real and relevant ways that
speak to my life and inspire me to serve others.
I want sermons, worship, and activities that energize me to go out into the world and help others
to hear the good news. That's my own litmus test.
What is your desire for Christ Lutheran Church
within the next three years? How do you see our
mission and vision? What is the unique thing we
offer to Bethesda and beyond?
I invite you in the coming days to be a vested
part of this discussion at 10:15 each Sunday.
Your voice matters and counts now!
We are at an exciting place in our congregation as
we transition to a new space both physically and
spiritually.
By not participating you're saying our mission/
vision doesn't matter to you. I encourage you
not to opt out. So often, I've assisted parishes on
a \similar journey only to find at the end of the
process some upset with the direction of their
congregation. However, they chose not to participate in the process. Please don't let this be you.
As a pastor, I don't order, direct nor demand your
participation. I can only hope to inspire you to
want more and be an active participant in the
direction of Christ Lutheran.
Pastor
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IN AND AROUND CELC
Fair Trade Coffee

Welcome to CELC!

Purchases of Fair Trade coffee provides the
means for small farmers to make enough money
to support themselves while using the premiums
to improve their standard of living.

New to Christ Evangelical Lutheran
Church? Want to know more
about our faith community?
Please email the church,
CLC@CristLutheranBethesda.org,
to begin receiving our weekly
e-newsletter.

Here’s what’s available:


pillow packets
(pre-ground) of Regular
(Mind Body Soul) and
Decaf (Columbian).
Each pillow packet
makes one pot (about
64 oz.) of coffee ($2)



a variety of whole bean
and ground regular and decaf coffees
($8 for 12-oz pkg; $9 for 16-oz pkg and decaf)

Holy Communion
Information
The sacrament of Holy Communion
is offered at both worship services,
every Sunday morning. We offer
traditional wine and grape juice.
Two crystal chalices are used;
the grape juice is white and the communion wine is
dark red. If you would like more information about
communion, contact Pastor Karis by e-mail at
pastor@christlutheranbethesda.org

To learn more about this coffee,
visit www.equalexchange.com

Greet and Treat Ministry

Proceeds from the coffee will be given to support
the ministry of Mi Refugio, the school for
impoverished children in Guatemala. Please
contact Lisa Bente at carpedm28@verizon.net.

Thank you to all who serve in our greet and treat
ministry, which provides goodies and smiling faces
to greet worshippers each Sunday morning! To sign up,
contact Bobby at bobby@ChristLutheranBethesda.org.

Find us on Facebook:
Christ Lutheran Church

Follow us on twitter:
@christbethesda
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Adult Education Hour: Helping Define Our Mission and Vision
By Larry Goolsby
These are very important times at CELC, and the Sunday morning adult education hour is no exception.
As many of you know, we have been using our time together this spring to assess and map out our future
direction – our mission, our vision, and how we live as Jesus’s disciples in this exciting journey together.
We are grateful that Pastor Karis has skillfully led most of our discussions and has helped us focus on where
we are going and how we want to get there.
We have used several guides for reflecting on these vital priorities and for prompting us to always discern
and follow God’s will for our church and for our lives. These have included excerpts from two books,
Comeback Churches and From Embers to a Flame: How God Can Revitalize Your Church. If any of
you missed these materials and would still like to review them, they are well worth it; let us know and we’ll
get copies to you.
Recently we spent an hour looking at mission and vision statements from similar, nearby churches that
Pastor Karis had gathered so that we could compare them to our own thinking and evaluate how effective
we thought they were. There was much agreement that our new mission and vision statements should simple,
inviting, and clearly indicate how we live the Christian faith with each other and with our community.
These discussions bring to mind some techniques and principles I am familiar with from my where I work
that have been developed by the Frameworks Institute (http://www.frameworksinstitute.org/). Frameworks
uses its findings, which are based on extensive research with individuals and focus groups, to advise how to
successfully discuss and advocate for a variety of social policy issues. Among their recommendations is that
when communicating with others, we should always lead with positive statements and images that include
others in the conversation. We should avoid words or images that imply excluding the audience as separate
or different. Frameworks also talks a lot about what audiences actually “hear” – which quite often is very
different from what we assume they hear. To connect effectively, we have to fully understand the “frames”
others have and how those frames can dramatically filter and reinterpret what people see and hear.
Many of these principles are simple common sense – for example, that an atmosphere of community and
inclusion must rest on trust and acceptance. It occurs to me that many are also not just common sense,
but that they reflect some biblical truths we could list. For example there are passages that tell us to reach out to
“all nations” (Matthew 28:19), that Christ died “for all” (2 Corinthians 2:15), that the gospel is the “good news,”
and of course that we must “love our neighbors” as God loves us.
As we examine our future here at CELC, we know we live in a neighborhood and world that are changing
rapidly and will continue to do. Many people don’t have the “frame” we do – of growing up in, or at least feeling
comfortable in, a traditional mainline church environment. Yet so many of those around us still have the same
needs that bring us together – the need for acceptance, love, grace, and a compelling vision for their lives.
As we study and pray how to not just strengthen our church but to reach others as well, we will need to
understand how these others – our neighbors – see the world and respond to our message.
We hope you will join us during the adult education hour each Sunday, and on other occasions that may
be scheduled, to continue this very critical and interesting journey together.
Please contact me with any questions and suggestions at clgoolsby@verizon.net or (301) 946-6479.

We welcome your presence any Sunday!
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The church choir put on another wonderful Spring Concert & Reception in May. In addition to the choir, and
our organist/pianist, Chris Koelzer, we again recruited the help of Anne Franke , cellist, and Willem Van
Eeghen, violinist, who beautifully accompanied the choir
Many thanks are in order for the choir and instrumentalists, who worked tirelessly to make this concert possible, the pastor and church staff, Dave Lambert (Chef Da-Vid) and his Festival of Cooking Team, and all of the
people who prepared and assisted with the concert publicity and the reception.

JUNE
2 Richard Czypinski
6 Mary Jane Saylor
6 Don Cuming
15 Lallitha John

JULY
1 Wilma Christ
8 Michell Czypinski
11 Anniversary Edwin & Debbie
23Katherine Hults
23 Jacob Hults
25 Nadine Kim
25 Andrew Masetti

AUGUST
8Suzanne Parrott
11 Neil Inglis
18 Jeffanie Sitaniapessy

If you have not submitted your birthday for our records,
please do so — yellow slips are available in the narthex.
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SEPTEMBER
11 Lisa Rickard
24 Debbie Hansen
28 Barry Lemley

SANDWICH SERVANT GROUP SUNDAY
July 10th, 12:15
Come bring sandwiches for everyone to
exchange
as we kick off our Small Servant Groups!
Invite friends to participate, too!
Our small groups include Habitat for Humanity,
Green Tree, and The Children's Inn at NIH.
We will break into our servant groups, select
team captains and plan our events!
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VOLUNTEERING
Volunteering is generally considered an altruistic activity where an individual
or group provides services for no financial gain. Volunteering is also renowned for skill
development, and is often intended to promote goodness or to improve human quality of life.
Volunteering may have positive benefits for the volunteer as well as for the person
or community served. It is also intended to make contacts for possible employment.
Many volunteers are specifically trained in the areas they work, such as medicine, education, or
emergency rescue. Others serve on an as-needed basis, such as in response to a natural disaster.

Health Benefits
Volunteering has the ability to improve the quality of life and health of those who donate
their time and research has found that older adults will benefit the most from volunteering.
Physical and mental ailments plaguing older adults can be healed through the simple act of
helping others; however, one must be performing the good deed from a selfless nature.
There are barriers that can prevent older adults from participating in volunteer work,
such as socio-economic status, opinions held by others, and even current health issues.
However, these barriers can be overcome so that if one would like to be involved in volunteer
work they can do so. Volunteering improves not only the communities in which one serves,
but also the life of the individual who is providing help to the community.
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Dear CELC,
We are all looking forward to sunnier and drier weather! It’s been quite cool and wet this May.
We are all looking forward to the fun activities that summer camp has to offer this year.
Our summer camp begins June 6th. Before we hop to June; here’s a brief summary of our
experiences in May.
The month of May was a very special time of celebration. First, we celebrated our wonderful
staff during Teacher Appreciation Week. Our caring teachers were treated to something special
everyday courtesy of Guiding Star’s Parent Advisory Committee (PAC).
New this year was a special kick off to the week!
Parents volunteered their time the Sunday before this special week to decorate doors with
encouraging/appreciative messages to the teachers. Check out how creative our parents can be!
The week culminated with a very generous and tasty lunch that was hand delivered to each
classroom. The handwritten notes from families and cute pictures drawn by children continue
to be teacher favorites.

Next we celebrated Mother’s day; a special day indeed. The children spent time creating their
gifts to be given during our Mother’s day breakfast.
Next month we will celebrate fathers as we host “Donuts with Dad”. These events are special
to our children as they take such pride in what they create just for their parents. And the teachers
do a wonderful job of facilitating. Finally, in June water play begins and our fun summer camp
activities. There will be arts and crafts, visits from petting zoo’s, puppet shows, and an all time
favorite – moon bounce fun!
We wish you all a wonderful and bless filled summer!
Blessings,
Sylvia Moreno

GUIDING STAR CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER
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O Lord, we thank thee for our daily bread.
May it strengthen and refresh our bodies!
And we pray thee, nourish our souls with
thy heavenly grace through Jesus Christ
our Lord. Amen

Jeremiah 29:12 In those days when you pray, I will listen.

Prayer Corner

Prayer

Our prayer list…

Prayer an object of worship,
or a spiritual entity through deliberate
communication. Prayer can be a form
of religious practice, may be either
individual or communal and take place
in public or in private. It may involve the
use of words or song. When language is
used, prayer may take the form of a
hymn, incantation, formal creed, or a
spontaneous utterance in the praying
person. There are different forms of
prayer such as petitionary prayer,
prayers of supplication, thanksgiving,
and worship/praise. requesting guidance,
requesting assistance, confessing sins or
to express one's thoughts and emotions.
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Dr. Carson Schneck; June Childs; Martin Rimestad;
Chemayne Larsen; Leif Hansen Family;
Bernice Lewis family; \Wilma Christ family;
Dr. Gertrude Haugan; Patricia Nuzum; Dallaire
Family; Elke Womack; Gracy George, Mr. P.V.
George, Ernest Yambot; Tom Parrott, husband of
Suzanne Parrott; Marie-Laure; Oscar Line;
The young men of Nick's Place; The ministry of
the Mi Refugio in Guatemala; The children at
The Children's Inn at NIH and their families and
caregivers.

CELC
Community
Breakfasts
Dates:

June
July

19th
17th

No August Breakfast
Time:

No August Breakfast

Contact person:
ChristLutheranBethesda.org

Join us in the Hospitality Room on Sundays —
June 19th, and July 17th. 2016
10:15—11:15 a.m.,
for our community breakfasts to share a meal together.
This is also an opportunity to share your thoughts,
suggestions, and questions regarding the future of CELC.
If you would like to bring a food item to share,
Please contact Bobby Larsen (bobby@ChristLutheranBethesda.org)
or Larry Goolsby (clgoolsby@verizon.net)
Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church
8011 Old Georgetown Road, Bethesda, MD 20814
www.christlutheranbethesda.org
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Habitat for Humanity Servant Group
June 25th – Black Lives Matter Build & Rally
June – Potential Thrivent Repair Build
July – Interfaith Factory Launch

HABITAT for HUMNAITY
Build

Today, building means more than swinging a hammer. Congregational Volunteers are at the core
of neighborhood revitalization, and serve as the hands and feet of God in a broad range of projects.

Give

The work we do is simply not possible without funding for land, building materials and program
support. Covenant Congregations pledge to keep the mission alive through annual gifts.

Advocate

Building a better future for our region takes more thank direct service. Congregations also serve
as the hearts and voices of the Habitat mission by educating their communities and lawmakers
about just housing and economic policy.

Pray

The miracle of Habitat lies in the triumph of community over adversity. We pray the thousands
affected by poverty and substandard housing. while we work together toward a future where
everyone has a decent place to live.
Please visit the Habitat for Humanity ReStore location:

Rockville 1029 East Gude Dr., Hours Mon-Sat 9am-6pm, Sun: 10am-4pm
For more information Contact:
Rev. Todd Gray at 301 990 0014 ext. 32 or todd.gray@habitatmm.org
www.ReStoreMetroMD.org
Office: 8380 Colesville Road, STE 700, Silver Spring, MD 20910
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Martin Luther Beer & Marching Society
at the Rockville Ale House
at 6:30 PM on Monday 13 June
“Beer, if drunk in moderation, softens the temper, cheers the spirit and promotes
health.” - Thomas Jefferson
In that all members of the Martin Luther Beer & Marching Society desire a cheerful spirit, good temper, and good health, we will follow the advice of our Founding Father and meet at the Rockville Ale
House at 6:30 PM on Monday 13 June to drink (in moderation) some of the fine craft beers at the Ale
House, and to enjoy their excellent BBQ ribs, which are on special. Come join us for fine fellowship,
tasty pub grub, and fine craft beers. Bring a friend.
- Herr Biermeister
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NEXT POTLUCK
July 9, 2016
Trinity Lutheran Church
46707 Shangri-la Drive
Lexington Park, MD 20653

Join us on Saturday, July 9th from 5:30 - 8pm with fellowship, food, singing, and a 4th day talk.
For this Ultreya, a scholarship fund raising dinner will be provided. The suggested (minimum)
donation is $10/person or $25/family. Musician should bring your instruments.
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FALL WEEKEND RETREATS
Men's Weekend:
Sept. 29-Oct. 2, 2016
Women's Weekend:
Oct. 6-9, 2016
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Guiding Star
Child Development
Center
Guiding Star Child Development Center
provides exceptional child development
services in a safe, nurturing Christian
environment. Our philosophy: Safety is
essential. Nurturing and respecting the
uniqueness of each child is key.

We offer child care in Bethesda:
8011 Old Georgetown Rd
For more info, call 301-656-9003.

FAITH FORMATION
FOR CHILDREN
Age 3 – Elementary School Age

CELC’s Sunday School
takes place
The church of the first century
was incredibly dynamic and
flexible. Communities of Jesus
followers met together in their
homes, learning and growing
together by meeting one
another’s needs. That early life
of the Fellowship of Believers is described in Acts 2:41-47.

every Sunday
at 10:15 am
Contact Judy at mish2t@gmail.com

Over the years and through the centuries, Christians
have continued to find that the best way to experience
true Christian fellowship is in a small group.

It’s a place where you can come to give and receive ideas,
help, and encouragement. It’s a place where you're part
of a group that's seeking to grow in their faith just as you
are; a group that will be with you through your struggles
and rejoice with you in your triumphs. It's a place where
you usually gain lifelong friends!
Whether your spiritual journey is just beginning, or you're
a seasoned Christian, you'll be challenged and moved by
participating in a small group.
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Small Group Ministries
Small Groups are spiritual communities where people share their thoughts, feelings, struggles,
and joys, while applying Biblical principles in their lives. Small Groups grow in trusting relationships,
and participants agree what is shared will remain confidential and differences of opinions are
respected. Small Groups are spiritual communities where life transformation occurs through
the love and Word of God, Jesus Christ, and the Holy Spirit, in relationships with His people.
“Challenging Lifestyles”
—A dynamic Sunday morning experience for those wishing to learn, experience the lifestyle of Jesus Christ
in the 21st Century “challenging lifestyles.” A Biblical, prayerful, spiritual,
nurturing, and supportive fellowship.
Sundays, 10:15 am in The Upper
Room. Contact Larry Goolsby:
301-946-6479; or
clgoolbylsby@verizon.net
“THRIVE” for women
seeking in-depth
Bible study, fellowship, fun, outreach
ministries meets
September-July, normally on the 1st
and 3rd Saturdays, at 9:00-10:30 am
of each month. Breakfast included.
Contact Sanna Solem at:
sannalsolem@gmail.com
or 301-571-0050

“PrayerLife Ministry”— prayer,
study, discussion, fellowship.
PrayerLife outreach includes Prayer
Services and prayer study. Contact
Larry Goolsby (301-946-6479), or
Dave Lambert (301-983-5034)
“Rachel Circle,” a Bible study
based on material provided by the
Women of the ELCA, meets at 7:30
pm on the 2nd Tuesday of each
month. Contact Alice Daniel
(301-949-4688)







“Men’s Master
Builders”
A few years ago,
CELC had a growing
and active men’s
small group/bible study.



Several men
of CELC have lost their
men’s small group –
are there a few guys
out there who are interested in facilitating/
participating in a
“men’s small group”? If so, please
talk with Larry Goolsby. If you do not
connect with Larry, please email




Mensministry@ChristLutheranBethesda.org

and we will pass your message and
contact information on to Larry.

Reasons to Join a
Small Group:
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You will understand the
Bible better in a small group.
You will begin to really feel
like part of God’s family.
Prayer will become more
meaningful to you.
You will be able to handle
times of crisis, change, and
stress better.
You will have a natural way
to share Christ with friends,
relatives, and work
associates.
You will develop leadership
skills you never knew you
had!
You will deepen your understanding of worship.
You will have fellowship,
laughter, and fun.

Christ Evangelical
Lutheran Church
8011 Old Georgetown Road
Bethesda, MD 20814
Phone: 301-652-5160
Fax: 301-652-2301
www.ChristLutheranBethesda.org
CLC@ChristLutheranBethesda.org

Pastor Karis Graham
Interim Pastor
Pastor@ChristLutheranBethesda.org

Regular Schedule
Richard Czypinski
Minister of Music & IT Administrator

9:15 am

Richard@ChristLutheranBethesda.org

10:15 am

Bobby Larsen
Office Administrator
Bobby@ChristLutheranBethesda.org

11:15 am

Karu Sooriya
Finance Administrator

Contemporary Worship
with Communion in the Sanctuary
Christian Education for Adults
(see details inside newsletter)
Faith Formation for Children
Ages 3 thru Elementary School age
Traditional Worship
with Communion in the Sanctuary

Karu@ChristLutheranBethesda.org

Christopher Koelzer
Organist/Pianist
Chris@ChristLutheranBethesda.org

Church Council
Sanna Solem, President
Florence Heacock, Vice President
Larry Goolsby, Secretary
Heidi Clemmer, Treasurer
Farshad Bahari
Don Cuming
Frank Goodyear
Lisa Rickard
Nathan Sprenger
Church Council meets every
3rd Wednesday of the Month at 7 pm
Church members are welcome to attend
Our church website is now
ChristLutheranBethesda.org

Mission of The Connection
To communicate about disciple-making
events and opportunities, all for the
glory of God and to grow His Kingdom.
Please contribute to The Connection! Let’s share all the
exciting ways God is at work here at Christ Lutheran Church!

Next Connection Deadline
Submissions for the next issue of The Connection are due by
5:00 pm on Thursday, August 25th.

New to CELC? Want to know more about our faith community?
Please email Bobby@ChristLutheranBethesda.org
to begin receiving The Connection and also our weekly e-newsletter.
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